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New international tyre manufacturer confirms
positive test results with EnviroCB
N.B. The English text is an in-house translation of the original Swedish text. Should there be any disparities between the
Swedish and the English text, the Swedish text shall prevail.

In addition to previously reported positive tests by tyre manufacturers, another international tyre
manufacturer has now confirmed their positive test results of recovered carbon black, EnviroCB,
from Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB (publ).
"The international tyre manufacturer, with production in Europe, confirms the positive test results
and will now conduct production tests with a larger volume of recovered carbon black from
Enviro", says Thomas Sörensson, Managing Director Enviro.
Last year, Enviro reported that several international tyre manufacturers confirmed very positive test
results and also approved the recovered carbon black for use in new tyres. After that, the demand
for testing EnviroCB has increased, a smaller order has also been delivered to Sri Lanka for the
production of industrial tyres.
"So far, Chinese Vanlead is the only tyre manufacturer that has approved our material that we are
able to present by name. Our hope is that more companies will follow and present their successes in
the development of circular economy for tyre production. Most major players in the industry have
clear goals to increase the share of recycled materials", says Thomas Sörensson, CEO Enviro.
For more information, please contact:
Thomas Sörensson, CEO of Enviro, Tel.: +46 (0)735-10 53 43, thomas.sorensson@envirosystems.se
Alf Blomqvist, Acting Chairman of the Board, Enviro, tel: +46 (0) 733 149 700,
alf@blomqvistunlimited.com
Mangold Fondkommission AB is the Certified Adviser of Enviro at Nasdaq First North Stockholm.
Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB
Regnbågsgatan 8C
417 55 Gothenburg
info@envirosystems.se
www.envirosystems.se
This information is information that Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB (publ) is required to publish under the EU regulation on
market abuse. The information is provided under the auspices of the contact person listed above for publication on April 16th
2018 at 18.00 CET.

Enviro is an environmental technology company that offers profitable recycling of tyres and provides processed materials, primarily to the
rubber industry. The company sells complete environmental plants to industrial investors and also runs its own plant for worn-out tyres in
Åsensbruk, Sweden. Enviro was founded in 2001 and has its head office in Gothenburg; it has 20 employees and is listed on the Nasdaq
First North with Mangold Fondkomission AB as certified advisor. https://www.envirosystems.se/en/

